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MARK YOUR CALENDARS:

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be held at the
Studebaker Frontier Homestead on Rt. 202, about 4 miles north of 1-70 near Tipp City.
Please don't park on the grass, or block access to the production buildings. Dona
tions of items for the newsletter support raffle are always welcome. Please bring
your work or tooling for display. The public and guests are welcome. Finger food
and cold drinks to be provided on a break-even donation plate basis. The forges at
the homestead are available before or after meetings for individual projects.

No meeting due to Quad-State the previous
weekend.
NOVEMBER 3rd I 1 PM

Detalstratioo by Brian Thanspcn.

DECEMBER 1st, 1 PM

Derco:lstratioo
of a door bolt am associated
hardware by Ron Thanpson and Ron Van Vickle.
These two guys always put 00 an entertaining
dem:nstratioo.

JANUARY 5th, 1 PM

Demcnstratioo by Bob Cruikshank.

FEBRUARY 2nd, 1 PM

Dem::mstraticn by Chuck Sigler and Bill Vatter
00 tool making.

March 2nd, 1 PM

Tentitive dem:::nstratioo by Ham Harnnc:n 00 lost
wax casting (if he can find ~eTe he put the
wax) •

NEWSLE'ITER IDI'roRSHIP:

I'mmm back! Due to Bl:rl being overwhelmed with work arrl personal responsibilities
(including a new baby at hane), I will take CNer the editorship 00 a tarporary
basis. Thus, if you have items for the newsletter, please send them to. me at
the address on the back. I'm particularly interested in tips am techru~es to
pass alcng. They may not seem like much to you, but they are well apprec~ated
by others so send then in!

NOTE:

Please return SOFA VCR Tapes!
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Dear Friends,

F.ll is IJI)On us and "The Anv;!'s Ring" for this ~arter (Vo1.18, .2) should rud>
OU'" A8ANA mllmers by the last week in Septent>er. Look for the A8ANA Board of
Directors Election ....teri.1s included with yOU'" _gazine.
Pleas. rebrn the
election ballot right _ay since the postal deadline for voting will be ahcrtly
after you get the _terials.
We have extended the deadlines In order to utilize
this method of .... i1ing with the _gazine. It is inllortant that you exercise yotr
abi 1Ity to vote .s an ABANA InIIri>er even though you ....y not have met the candidates.
The ARANA Office received several letters of thanks and anthlls I.", about the
conference in Alfred, New York this year. We are glad to know there are 10 IIW1Y of
you who sh.... e our sentiments exactly, We can all look forw.... d to another ~.tisfylng
event for 1992 being planned for San Louis Obispo, California.
There are souvenirs left frem this ye... ·s conference at Alfred, New York. We have.
ordered more conference lapel pihs ..... id> ,..y be purchased ttv-ough the ARANA Off Ice
for $6.50. We also had sane brass belt buckles ($30.00) and engineer hats ($9.00)
left over.
Don't forget to include $2.00 for shipping and handling for WI'! .ale.
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articles and tips a .. e being .ccaoted for "The ,Anvil's Ring" Winter issue. .,
have ."ything you would like to sutrnit for publication, please contact our
Editor, Albert Anderson, Pennsylvania State University, 268 Charmers Building,

New
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University Park, PA
Warm

16802.
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If yru are intereste:1 in being listed in the next J\IlI\IQ IJEma1strator List,
send your nllre, address, telephcne nurter ard what you dem:nstrate to Claytrn
carr, Rt 2, BaK 2911, Kennewick, WA 99337.
NOre:

BLACKSMITHING ~OOLS/COORSES:
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Appalachian Center for Crafts, Rt 3, Smithville, TN 37166
John C. Campbell Folk. School, Brassto.vn, ~l: 28902
Penland School of Arts & Crafts, Penland, f-r:: 38765
Crafts Center, Ripley, WV 25271
Arrownont School of Arts am Crafts, Gatlinberg, TN 37738
Peters Valley Crafts, Layton, NJ 07851
Haystack Shool of Crafts, Deer Isle, ME 04627
Touchstone Center for Crafts, Box 2141, union~ ,PA ,1
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of I. B.A., held varirus offices (inclu:::ling editar~p), help set up their
annual conference several times arrl, in my cpinion, would be an asset to the
0Card.
You can also corner Hans Peet at Quaj-State for his cpinicn of boar d Hembers
running for reelecticn.
NYI'ES F10M 'lEE

1990

ABANA CCNFERENCE: by

Ken

Scharabok

watch for the Fall 90 issue of The Anvil's Ril"9 for write-ups on the conferen::e.
The overwhelming concensus was the New York State Designer-Blacksmiths chapter did
a truly outstanding job in making this the best Conference to date. The 1992
conference will be in San Luis Obispo, CA, on a college campus.
Bob Trout, who had the unenviable job of equiFffi€Ilt coordinator, uses bandsaw
blades cut and punched to fit his heavy duty hacksaw frarre. He said they are a
bit harder to get started rut really cut through metal quickly and greatly outlast
standard hacksaw blades.
Clay Spencer amazed alrrost everyone with his treadle hanmer design and tooling.
I saw him put a perfect tenon on a piece of 3/4" square stock in one harnner blow,
but that's another story. He can rormally put a finished teron on stock in one
heat by using toolin:;J, the principal part of which is a handheld gig with just
the arrount to be tenoned sticking out the end. The end is then held against the
fonning dies resultil"9 in a square· shoulder without havil"9 to use a m::mkey tool
in a separate step.
The beauty of Clay's treadle hamner is the ability to quickly change both top
and bottom dies or toolin;. Its limiting fact>r is the leg effort required to work
the top block (even with a hamle for extra assistance). If one were to marry up
this quick change option to a cx:mpressor powered air harcmer (such as the Trip-Air
Hanmer), a gas fired forge/furnace arrl Russ Swider's lye quench procedure for making
long lasting dies arrl tooling out of mild steel, a goodly quantity of production
work could be turned out quickly.
Bruce Osgood's anvil at one of the stations had an alrrost mirror-like finish.
He said that after he had welded up the top and rough ground it, he took it to
an autoIrobile machine shop an:l had than run it through their head grinder/polisher.
While it was sure pretty to look at, trying to forge on it was like walking on
ice with a light coating of water.
Towards the end of t.,.e oonference I made a poker for someone. Sir:ce Francis
Whitaker was not using his station, I did with him sitting about 8' away. Francis
ooted the hook end on a fXlker can be put on the same way as the fork end of a
fireplace log fork. Start with about 4" of stock ani draw out one long taper and
one shorter taper, leaving the stock full size where they meet. Now bend to a
"J" shape. with the closed end at the full size stock area and form into a scarff.
Also scraff the poker em but split the seraff sa each side fits over one leg of
the "J". This technique is contained in Francis' Blacksmith's Cookbook.
The '1'r~pAir Hanmer rnentiooed above is produced by' E & C Machine.,. Rt 1, Box
1050, lexington, NC 27292 - 704-249-4482. Ran'weight is 40 lbs and it can operate
off a standard ccmpressor prCrlucing between 20-100 PSI. Cost is abrut $3,500.

"....

..

K~ Cra~ord, a SOFA ~ fran Iee~onia, 00, had his portable ~lding
machine eqlupped van (essent~ally a rnob~le ~lding shop) at the ccnference and
ed rut to. be a god-send d~e to h~ abi~ity to take the. welder to the job,
ther than v~se versa, and his ~ldl.Ilg skills. Q1e techn~que I saw Ken using
I. ha::i not seen e~e. was to use a seca1d, hand-held, ~lding rod as a
f~ller rod when f~llmg III a void with ~ld.

;::n

(3)

This section is fran the ~bdem Blacksmith as reprinted by the neNsletter of
the California Blacksmith Ass I n. While nost blacksmiths today seem to only do
occasional welds, the information seems appropriate. The reprint was titled
"Church Column" by Rev. John J. Davis.

'5
..

"Malcolm Muggeridge on:e said, "Sc:neday, a lot of :;>eople are going to be
surprised to find out that God is interested in sanething besides religion,".
I agree with that. I consider the church and its activity a recovery and training
center for the business of life. As I reflect upon that, I have seen the ten
cornnandm:nts revised and rephrased am parody written. One such writing dealt
with the Ten CoJ:rmarrlrrents of r Welding ... please note that they are not "sugges tions"
... a lesson often ~ized.

1. Thou shalt not weld on an unpurged tank, for the noise will be very loud
when the tank explodes and thy friends will console thy widoN in ways generally
unacceptable unto thee.
2. Thou shalt secure thy tanks, lest one fallon thy foot and transfonn thee
into less than a graceful dancer when called upon by thy wife or other female
friend.
3. Thou shalt clean thy work carefully, lest thee gaze UfOn thy work falling
apart as it passeth out of sight.
4 • Thou shalt place thy work in jigs, or other holding fixtures for thy
eye is a poor instrument for the neasurement of angles and great will be the
wrath of thy leader as thou art doing t.'1e task a second ti.rre.
5. Thou shalt not weld near batteries, ~ressed gasses, or flamnable
materials lest a spark from thy labors create a fire which would cause thee to
continue thy chosen profession in an op:m field or other su:::h drafty place.
6 . Thou shalt take great care of thy tools and equiprrent, lest thy friend who
is in charge of such things smites thee about thy head and shoulders for being
a wasteral and a knave.
7. ~ou shalt not prefonn thy art without proper ventilation, for the snell
of toxic gases produced by the heating of primers, and painted or plated surfaces
is worse than a bad cigar and will remain with thee until the end of thy days.
8. Thou shalt not weld without goggles, not shall thou allow others to gaze
upon thy labors, lest thy enployrrent, or the employIrent of others be changed to
sitting on cold and rainy streets while selling pencils.
9. Thou shalt wear sturdy gloves, for burns upon thy hands are a source of
great pain when thou art att.elIpting to raise thy bowling average.
10.

Thou shalt ground thy work, for thou art a poor conductor of electricity

and the shock which thou shalt receive shall ruin thy plans for the weekend.

scroLLING ADVISE (By Stan Stickland fran the neNsletter of t.'1e Tullie Smith House
Blacksmith Guild) :
- M=asuring scrolls to go into an enclosed space, i.e., a fr~: Make up
different size scrolls in pairs, using a krl.own length of stock (i.e., 24"), then
fit the scrolls into position where they are togo and if the tails overlap, sub
(4 )

~

,
tract'the overlap fran 48". Likewise, .if the tails don't overlap, add the aI'OC)'..ll1t
they are short to 48". 'Ibis will tell you ho.v much stock you need to start with
in order to fill the space you are dealing with.
- Duplicating scrolls already made: The old standby is to use a piece of
soft wire along the centerline of the scroll then to rreasure the wire. Another
nethod is to trace the outline of the scroll onto a piece of paper then neasure
the outline with a small (Le., 4") traveler.
- Never force anything into place: '!his rule is nest i.rrp:>rtant when you are
working railings and panels. Rerrernber that the forces you have to exert on a piece
of netal are cumulative and that i f you force sarething into place the end result
will be for the forces to release anyway they can. When you've finished muscling
them into place, you will find all you've managed to do is bem the panel fram:
or the railing itself.
- Using the scroll bending J ~g: Remember the key p:>int when bending scrolls
around a jig is to only bend that p:>rtion of the stock which is visibly hot. If
you try to bend the stock which isn't hot, you will only succeed in pulling the
hot p:>rtion away fran the jib because of the extra stress needed to bend the
cold p:>rtion.
- Fitting the jig bent scrolls into a frane: Rerrove the scrolls fran the jig,
flatten it on the anvil, place the scrolls into place am then use an acetylene
(gas) torch to make final adjustments. Rerrember - no stress!
TIPS FRCM. THE NEWSlE'ITER OF THE NEW YORK STATE DESIrnER BIACKSMITHS:

r
"'-

- The use of a farrier's rounding hamner will help prevent a p\IDCh or chisel from
kickout out if rot hit square with the hanmer.



- Start a split with a round hole punched (or drilled - ed)
where the split will em (Figure 1)
- An interesting decoration can be added to square stock by

the use of a fuller, chisel and punch. Use the fuller to
put in grooves. '!hen use chisel to create cross hatches
and a center punch to add detail.
(Figures 2 & 3).

1.

o

2.

3.

- Bruce Osgood uses small, cut up pieces of brazing rod when forge brazing. He still
uses a flux such as borax. '!he brazing temperature is ~r than iron welding
temperature which makes it so nice for thin gauge rretal.
- Cl1arlie Orlan:b said, "The w::>rst you are at welding techniques, the cleaner the
fire must be" . He also said to use a light hanTcer with very fast blo.vs when
upsetting metal and to put flux on all four sides of a forge weld joint to keep
oxygen fran the metal allowing you to superheat the area without burning.
- \men forge welding, keep the pieces off t.'1e anvil until the first hanner blo.v.
The anvil acts as a heat sink and. will lower the "t:ernFerature of the metal belo.v
welding heat on smaller pieces.
- Tips fran Bruce Byington on making harmer handles am working with wood:
-- Use the white sap wood for handles, not the dark heart waxl.
-- After cutting the tree, split the sections into four pieces and set aside
for a year to cure. The handles can actually be rough shaped with a draw knife
( 5)

and then set aside to cure "for

as

long' as you can stand it". WOOd used for musica\,
instJ:unents must be cut 'Nhen the tree is alive and aged for at least five years as
the aging affects the tone of the wood.

-- He uses three basic tools at the shaving horse: a drawknife, sp::>ke shave and
finally a scraper 'Nhich gives a very fire finish.

-- Osage orange is an excellent wood for knife harrlles but will dull even a
carbide tipped saw blade very quickly.
-- A few iodine crystals placed in a container of linseed oil will clarify the
oil and eliminate the stickly feeling on the wood it is used on. (Editor rote: I
wonder if this would also apply when linseed oil is used for a rretal finish?) .
-- A drawknife can be used with the bevel up or dorm but bevel down gives rrore
cutting control.
-- Ironwood is a good choice for mallet heads.
-- Wood needs lubrication to survive many, many years of seI:Vice as handles for
your tools. Bore a hole in tlle handle away fran the head and insert a mixture of
boiled linseed oil and turpentine. Plug the hole. This will help lubricate the
wood fibers.
w~ING TIPS & TECHNIQUES: (From the newsletter of the Illinois Valley Black
smi th Ass' n)

FORGE

- Tack welding in the fire: Heavy pieces may be joined in the fire itself. First
prepare the pieces by forging rmd/or grinding to shape. File or grind CMay the heavy
scale and set aside. Ncm make a long handled light harnner. Salvage a small to
~\
miniature sized harcmer head. CUt 2' of 1/4" - 3/8" bar for the handle. I n c l u d e '
enough extra (e.g., 6" - 8") to turn a loop handle if a better grip is desired. \~eld
the handle to the head. The length of the handle will vary. Primarily, it needs to
be long enough to use in the heart of the fire at welding heat. Too short a handle
will nake the knuckles cry. Lay the shaped and descaled pieces back into the welding
fire. Flux then and bring up ~ a light welding heat. At a light welding heat, align
t..'1e pieces so they can be joined right in the fire. At full welding heat, while using
the coke itself to steady the pieces, tap the edges together utilizing the long-handled
hantrer. Reflux in the fire and reheat. ~vithdraw the tack welded piece and hanmer weld
conventionally at the anvil or p::7Ner harcmer. The action of the hartm:r in the hand
shruld be quick in order to ac~lish the tack weld in as little time as possible.
'A hanmer head c::culd be cut from a length of mild steel bar (Le., 1/2" round). No
hardening or ta:rrpering is necessary. If the action isn I t right, then cut off the head
and replace it wit.~ a different sized one. Test it out. (By Hap Harthan) •
- Tack welding two pieces without aid of an arc or gas welder: Prepare each piece by
forging and/or grinding close to shape. Grind or file heavy scale fran areas to be
welded and set pieces aside. ~ make tongs. !o1.ake or modify a heavy-jawed pair of
tongs to securely hold together the pieces to be welded. !eave the reins lang. Make
a chain link or ring to serure the reins tightly. Put the finished tongs in a handy
place next to the fire. Heat and flux liberally the parts to be welded. Heat to a
light welding heat and, in the fire, quickly apply the tcngs, or re:tDVe both parts
fran the fire and quickly apply the tongs in such a way as to hold the pieces, yet
allow the hanmer to be struck in the weld area an the next heat securing them with
the chain link or ring. Reheat quickly to welding heat, refluxing in the fire as
J:0
necessary. ~~ithdraw the piece and lightly hamner weld, to make the tack. RemJve t.l-].e,·
tongs, Wire brush away the old flux. Reflux an:! reheat to full welding heat. CanpH~te
the weld in conventional manner at the anvil or at the power hanmer. (The Unknc7".m
Blacksmith) •

(6)

~'1:~. :l~g: P: sinp;te approach to binditiJ pieces together for welding is to wire
~

ea.vy ,:,~re.

Heat, flux, re.~eat to weldin; ~rature am tap it all

=~~r • The sllIlplest approach to binding pieces together for welding is to tack
,

th gas or arc welder. Heat, flux, reheat to welding tE!l"g?erature and tap it
No one method solves every problan. In fact in my shop I alwavs
seem tOt have one ~re blacksmithing dilemma than I do a sOl~tion for it'on any given
day.
By John Snu th) •

al~ together.

; W~iding long slender rods or bundles: 5anetirres when carr.;ing longer bars or a
~ e or rods tc;> be welded, the smith finds they do not sUR:ort their weight when
P':l led at a \velding heat fran the fire. Having been appropriately tack welded the
?~eces ~d so sever 1y when 7~ed fran ~~e fire and carried towards the anvil that
canpleting the weld ~~ made di,fhcult, if not impossible. Without a helper to hold
the other e~, the snuth .must supp:>rt it by another method. Ia:::>k arourrl your shop
and ~crap p~le for an obJec~ to act as an anvil. A snail anvil, swage block, heavy
ca~tu:g or block of steel w~ll do. Measure the distance fran the floor to the bar
s~~cking out past ~e e;Ige of. t.'1e forge top. CUt to length a "WOOd round fran the
f~rewc;xxl supply whl.ch wl.ll brmg the makeshift anvil to rest toughing or very nearly
touching the bar.. r-bve the anvil and stunp close to the forge edge. Heat the bar
or bundle to weldin;. heat, fluxing as necessary. Pull it out onto the makeshift anvil
and weld
there allowl.ng the forge
table to SUTYrY"\rt
the other end • Exce 11e.'1.t we Ids
be ob . e d '
.
r-l:""
can
. tam
this wa¥, makmg develo};Il'ent of tendrils, long vines and stems less
aggravatl.I1g • (By O1ar l~e Keller) •

7

- l'Jelding Tips: (By John Smith)
-- "Add flux as necessary" is to say that the weld area in the fire should look
WET. Flux should be dripping fran or running on the surface of the steel at welding
heat. If the surface is dry looking, add nore flux by spoon or shaker, etc.
If t..'1e weld has plenty of flux, is up to a certain high heat, and when pulled
fran the fire instantly appears crusty, not wet, irmediately wire bursh away that
batch of flux, and reflux liberally am quickly. Reheat to a welding heat.
-- If the weld area again looks dry in the fire at welding heat, cut back on t..'1e
air to provide a thoroughly neutral or slightly carburizing atm:>sphere, throw a dash
of flux on and hope it all goes to that runny slick looking surface.
-- If the weld area remains dry when pulled out now, wire bursh a..vay that batch of
flux and reflux liberally, this time setting aside the work piece or billet. Probe
the fire with a poker and add good coke to it if there is only a thin layer sub
stantially to avoid excessive oxidation. Bring up the heat in the forge before adding
the workpiece so that a neutral fire or slightly oxidizing fire heats the piece to
welding heat quickly rut witlx:>ut oxidizing the flux.
-- By rDW, it is apparent that the leather gloves are burning your knuckles, the
skin on your lips is peeling and the plastic safety glasses are beginning to sag
across the bridge of your nose-. This phenanenon is known as "critical heat for the
blacksmith". If the smith is left to soak at this heat for any period of time,
evidence of excessive oxidation rapidly develops. A sort of urgency in his manner
occurs simultaneously with a carplete an:i rapid loss of tanper, as his face runs
through the colors ooserved nost accurately in strong forge light. If there is any
doubt that the simith is undergoing full transfonnation of his internal grain structure
at t..'1is temperature, just touch a magnet to his forehead. It will be seen instantly
that in 99 smiths out of 100, the magnet will not stick there. If is interesting
to rote, though, that the smith even at full heat, like his steel, will not weld.
There is only one course of action to be taken, and that is to quench him irrmediately
in the town's nearest watering hole until his tanper colors subside and he becanes
quite malleable. By the next noming, all syrrptans of excessive grain grCMth will
have vanished and he will be able to s taro anothe.l:: day or forging, rrore or less.
( 7)

r-DRE TIPS AND TECHNIOOES FR:M THE i988 ABANA
newsletter of the Prairie Blacksmiths Ass' n)

mNFERElQ::

(As re};X)rted in the

Finishes (Joe Pehoski)
- Joe uses Japan Drier in his finish mixture. Japan drier is a lead a::m
fX)sition, should be handle::1 with care, and should oot be used when children or pets
might put their rrouths on the iron.
- For outside traditional black iron, Joe recamended priming, painting and
working graphite into the darrq:> paint, letting it dry a.rxl buffing. This takes a
good luster. (Ed - Francis Whitaker double prines with two different colors. That
way, he can readily see canplet.e coats.)
- For colors, Joe uses a basic solution of onepart. shellac to 10 to 15 parts
denatured alcohol. To this is added whatever color you want using colors from a
pottery supply (mason colors). For starters use one tablespoon color to one pint
of basic solution. You'll need to experinent with this to get the color you want.
A color catalog is available by writting to W.W. Granger, 5959 \'1. Howard St., Chicago,
IL 60648 and a source for paint mixing materials is Crescent Bronze Powder Co.,
3400 N. Avondale Ave., Chicago, IL 60618 - 312-539-2441.
- Nol Putman makes up sets of punches from 3/8" or 1/2" spring steel (coil car
springs traightened or dUIIq?-rake teeth) in aoout six-inch lengths with various
tips - many sizes of round, several sizes of dianond, tear drop, etc. His basic
layout tool point looks like a slightly rounded chisel. Keep points blunt for the
rrost part as you want the point to push rreta1, not cut it. Nol anneals the rough
punch forgings, grinds a.rxl files to finished shape then hardens. '!hese punches are
used on cold iron as well as hot for such things as incising letters, making borders,
putting in decorations, etc. When doing lettering in a piec:e of 3/6" or 1/4" sheet,
begin in the middle and work each direction so the metal will be distorte:i evenly.

~

"- Y

(On Joe Peh::>ski, a write-up of the conference in the newsletter of the California
Blacksmithing Ass' n stated, "Joe stated his sales increased significantly after .
adding colors to his work - the Ranans colored theirs - eventhough Texas, where h~s
shop is locate:l, is a depressed area". - e:i).

Quotes fran the newsletter of the Indiana Blacksmithing Ass' n:
"Don't quote me on what I said; quote me on what I mean" .
lilt is all right to wait for opportunity to krxx::k, but don't expect it to
pick the lock".
"Mid-life crisis is what happens when you realize your problems can't be
blarred on either your parents or children".
- "By the time a man gets to greener,pastures, he can't clinb the fence".

Why should you belong to ABANA if you are interested. in blacksmithing
letter of the Appalachian Blacksmith's Ass' n gave the following reasons:

The news

-- It is really worth the noney. To get a magazine of the caliber of The Anvil's
Ring, custan written for your specialized interest, is a bargain. Free individual
classified ads alone are worth the price.
l~
-- Belor:g~,1fu ABANA is fun. Besides the obvious carreraderie with other smiths
fran different areas, events and exchange of tips and ideas are handled by top
nationally kmwn smiths.
(8)

-- ABANA is a versatile tool;
and provides sources of ideas which
lifetirre. One good idea can save a
rroney . That safety tip you read in

.t:;

it solves prd:>lem:; both of materials and supplies
an individual could not tx)ssibly cooceive in a
smith oours and dollars of misspent effort and
the Ring <:::C.7.l1d save an eye, finger or foot.

-- The Anvil's R.in.;r is readable. It is an entertaining yet thought provc:king
flaN of information which is pleasurably absorved. By having your aNn copy you build
a valuable reference library of ideas and sources you will keep referring back to
over the comin:.:r years.
-- Belonging to ABANA wi 11 make you a better smith. By having the above
advantages, your pr~ss will be swifter and your mistakes fewer.
-- Join ABANA for you, not for its sake alone,
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SHOP TIPS AND TEX:HNIQUFS: The following \\ere, far the rcost part., paraphasoo fran
other ABANA Chapter or affiliatErl group newsletter. While the infonnation presentErl
herein and elsewhere in this newsletter is believErl to be accurate, neither SCFA nor
ABANA asSUIte any respmsibility or liability for the accuracy, fitness, proper design,
safety or safe use of any infannatiO'l, technique, material, tool design, use, etc.
USE IS SOLELY AT THE USER'S

~

RISK:

- ANVIL STAND: A good anvil stand can be made by cutting down a 25 gallon drum to the
appropriate height, filling it almost to the top with sand and setting in the anvil
on a piece of plywood to keep it fran working its way down into the sand. (By Mack
Beal fran the June 1975 issue of The Anvil'~ Ring).

(9)

",".IIC."••&."

- STRAY H::~GE EYE BENDING JIG: A recerlt
order for 46 strap hinges, 18" long, l~"
<D
wide, and 1/8" ticks, with a full taper
to the "ball" end, and a 3/8" pintel eye,
=
necessitated the fabrication of a jig to
assure staying within alloNance for +/
fudge factor, plus the pintels were
already in place and out of state! The
results of a trip to my scrap pile pro
duced the jig shown in figure 1. The size
of the jig is determined by the size of the
hinge needed - ItEke yours to suit you needs
as assembly tirre is less than five minutes!
I suggest making the jig as neavy or sturdy
as practical, as you will be haImering the
eye around. the pin also, in finishing the
back taper the unit will be on the anvil
while the hinge "tail" is hamnered down to its final taper. To use the jig, first
bend the hinge 90 0 at the proper place to give the overall hinge length you need,
then place the hinge into the jib as shoNn in figure 2 (work quickly). The hinge
eye will be aligned at right angles to the hinge by quick pressure on the hand
holding the jig and the strap together (you don't even have to look, since this
aligrment can be felt by the holding hand). Once the hinge is is the jig, place the
whole set up over the edge of the anvil with the tail pointing dcwn, a couple of
quick h.amner bleMS will set the hinge flat onto the jib and assure a good 90 0 bend.
Quickly tum the jib over and harmer the tail around the pin while it is still hot
- figures 3 and 4. Hamner on the end of the hinge to roll the tail tightly around
the pin am onto the back of the hinge until the tail lies flat on the back of
the hinge - figure 5. By this tim: rrost of the heat will be gone fran the hinge,
so renove the hinge from the jig, reheat (up to welding temperature is required),
place the hinge back on the job, and finis."1 tapering the tail down to where you
want it. Raise the hinge off the jig slightly, turn the jig ani tap the jib on
the edge of the anvil and your hinge will falloff! This sinple jig will help
you insure your hinges are of the correct length and will produce a perfect "eye"
each tim: exactly where you want it. After doing two or three, you will find you
can ccrnplete a hinge eye in less than a minute! IDts better than the old way of
guessing where to bend, heM much stock is needed for the eye, much hannering,
drifting, curssing, and difficulty in making any two alike - try it on your next
hinge project. (By Stan Strickland from the newsletter of the Tullie Srni th House
Blacksmith Guild) .
- A HANDY JIG FOR TIGlT CORNERS OF SPLIT IDRK: M:Jst of us
... '.' ..
have trouble working the inside comers of split work., such
\
as found on forks, etc. This jib makes it much easier to
do things like taper the 'ti.res of a fork for one thing.
The jig itself can be IIDunted in the hardy hole by welding
on a square piece of stock or in the vise by welding on a
rectangular piece of stock. To make the jig, use a length
of square tubing 3 to 4" long and at least 1/4" wall thickness. Hext, sharpen one
wall of the tubing as in the drawing. Use the jig as illustrated in the drawing.
(By Stan Strickland fran the newsletter of the Tullie Smith House Blacksmith Guild) .

- JOlNlNG JIG: To make one long piece out of two short ones, here's what to do.
First take a piece of angle iron 8" long and cut a hole in the center about 1"
or so. The pieces to be joined are then placed end to end over the cut out hole.
The angle iron serves to align the centers (of stock the sane dianeter) , then
all you have left to do is either braze or weld the two pieces together through
the hole. This technique works great for extending drill bits - just watch the
heat. (By Paul Anrbruster fran the newsletter of the Tullie Smith House B-S Guild) .
, (10)

- BENDING HELPER: Bending large pieces on the anvil is
usually done bec.veenthe table and the cutting platform.
This is sc:m:ti.nes hard to do i f t.~e piece is long or the
bend is acute, as the hom of the anvil is in the way and
has a tendency to rrake the work nove side to side. This
jig will help with these complicated and sinple bends 
and it works great for bending cold stock. It consists of
a hardy shank welded onto a piece of 1" round hot rolled.
(By Stan Strickland from the ne.vsletter of the Tullie Smith House Elacksmith Guild) .

- ADJUSTABLE

BENDn~G

FORK:
"".,tJlt~

ilP~ u.o!l:nJlt.f04
i. .... .,

M::>st of you have 14 bending forks as I used to have, 10"- ,,,(F',", I'I"."'~~
so)
but never the right size for v.urk which varies in many Ty,"" ,
sizes. Scroll alignnent in your finished work is
"',." ............
i ·+
tur.t
ilrportant and this tool with the help of an acetylene
Dt
+- "''... _...
.,,. 't.I\.e• •
, ...... h ... , " •. l,ry,
torch vJill allo.v you to align your work in any plane.
':,IJ ~.I\
~1.~! ::':~::":'~.""''1
'Ihe ability to twist and be."1d al1Y curve is readily
adjustable with this tool. Everyone should have one
in the shop. Also it will get you good corrrrents from the "old" blacksmiths, like,
"You sure :tressed up a good wrench". It is rra.de by welding on two pieces of 3/8"
round hot rolled or cold rolled to a 10"-14" long rronkey t,-rrench (about $2.50 at
flea rrarkets). 1-'1elcling
with 7018 rod is best. (By Stan Strickland fran the
newsletter of the Tullie Smith House Blacksmith Guild) .
t't ....... ~
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- CANDLESTA'ID lEG ~'lELDING ALICNER: This
device is for holding the legs of candlestands so they can be welded at the proper
.
angle. 'Ibis will work for three or four
leg stands. The foot of the leg is c1anped
on the curved portion of the jig then the
other leg is clamped into place on the
opposite side of the curve. In this
fashion three piece stands can be done in
two welding heats and four leg stands can
be done in one welding heat. Note that
three legged stands are welded at 1200
angles and four legged stands are welded
at 90 0 angles. (By Steve Gossett fran the newsletter of the Northwest B-S Ass; n) .

jJ1-t
J!

- HARDY RADIUS BLCX:K: Here is a handy tool which keeps
you fran hunting for that right edge on your anvil
top. Use a clunk of 2" stock or whatever you have.
handy. Weld a shank. suitable to fit your anvil Is
hardy hole. Keep Cl1e edge of the stock sharp and
radius the other three edges to different radii.
Just tw:n the radius you need away fran you. (By
Steve Gossett frcrn the newsletter of the North
west Balcksmith Ass In) •
- RESTARI'ING FIRES: When you have left your fire unattended and it will not be
revived IX) matter how hard you crank it, try this. Sprinkle a handful of sawdust
over the still hot cake If you haven I t cooled it with your frantic cranking, it
will burst into flarre. It will take sorre fussing, but you will be back in
business soon. Darryl Nelson of t 1ashington shC1.Ned Ire this trick. (By Doug Hend
rickson from the newsletter of the Blilcksmiths Ass t n of Missouri) .
A

(11 )

- HORSESHOE TRIVET: For you folks wTIo have access to old house
shoes, here is a darrly gift for farriers to give their custaners
or as a craft itan. It is fran "24 Blacksnithing Projects" by
Percy ~'l. Blarrlford ---- available fran Centaur Forge. Ramd,
square or rectangular legs can be added. Felt pads should be
added to the bottan of the legs to avoid scratching tabletops.
- OILlliG I?C:WER HAMt1ERS: Use chain saw chain oil to oil your pc:JWer hamner. It stays
on longer, less oiling required, less friction produced and leads to a longer life.
(From the newsletter of the Florida Artist Blacksmith Ass'n).
_ A NEW BUT OID FINISH: 'Nhile at the 1987 BABA Conference, I saw a number of works
which had a graphite shine. f\£ter talking with several British smiths I found that
indeed this is a graphite finish and very similar to the stoV7 p::>lish many <?f us have
used. They apply the graphite with a brush over fresh wet pal.nt. The partl.cles of
graphite adhere to tie wet paint and when the paint dries they rub briskly with a soft
cloth which brings out a nice shine. (By Bill callaway fran the newsletter of the
Arizona Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n) •
LCX~ COST CRCSSPEEN IW+1EPS:
1000 arrl 150U kg crosspeen hanmers are available at
Odd Lots in Huber Heights (and probably at other location~for $2.99 and $3.59,
respectively. Hans Peot says the head is a decent metal.
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SCFA SCl.JNDS is the by-m::nthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil (SOFA)
Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n of North AMERICA (ABANA). Non-copyrighted
material may :be reprinted as long as prcper credit is given to the original source.
Unless otherwise imicated, the material herein was providErl by the Editor. Member
ship in SOFA is $5.00 per year payable to S .O.F .A. in care of Ron Van Vickle, 1121
Central Ave., Greenville, OH 45331 (5l3-548-8408).
SCFASCl.JNDS
c/o Ken Scharabok
P.O. Box 33399
Dayton, Cli 45433-0399
NOI'E:

Irank lin
1158 Klyemore Dr.
Dayton, OH
45424

YOOR SOFA MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRES WITH THE DATE
ON YOOR tABEL.
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